B ecause you don’t get a second chance…
…for Great Wedding Portraits!

Policies

A retainer of $500 is required to hold your wedding date. This retainer
is non-refundable and will be applied to your order. This is the only way
we can reserve your wedding date.
A payment schedule will be arranged. We suggest making monthly
payments for your wedding plan. The next payment is for $500, and it
is due 6 months before the wedding date. The balance of your wedding
plan is due at least 3 weeks before your wedding.
It is required that two additional appointments be made. The first
one is to go over the time schedule with you before your invitations
are made. This is to ensure there is not a wedding or a church service
before or after yours, and if you have other paid transportation arriving.
We need to make sure that there is enough time for your portraits to be
created, especially if plan any type of ushering/receiving line, bubbles,
etc. The second appointment will be at least three weeks before the
wedding date to go over your go over the fine details of your wedding
day, checklist, and wedding coverage payment.
Any overtime beyond the allotted coverage will be billed at $200 per
hour/$150 per half hour. A mileage fee will be charged at .95¢ per mile,
for mileage over 30 miles or you may request a flat rate.
All prices shown reflect the cash discount price. Prices subject to change without notice.

Other Services, Etc...

Wedding
Invitations One way we like to save you money is
by offering you wedding invitations at 30% off list price! Additional

items like napkins, isle runners, guest books, and other bridal/wedding
party gift items are usually 25% off. This is our way of saying “Thank
You” for investing and trusting us to create your lasting wedding day
memories.

Custom
Framing This is a great opportunity for you to frame
your gift portraits for your family, friends, or for yourself. We also

provide custom framing for all your photographic needs, at savings you
can’t find anywhere!

Flowers
The day of the wedding, Dennis likes to ensure the corsages
and boutonnieres are pinned on correctly, this is his way of getting to
know everyone involved. If they are not done correctly, pins showing
through the material may result in additional artwork charges.

Celebrate the moment…

…we’ll capture the fine details!

About the
Portrait Artist

Dennis Tressic has over twenty-five years of
photographic experience. He has traveled the world
and is an international and nationally published portrait artist,
photo-journalist, graphic designer and commercial photographer.
Dennis received the credentials of Certified Professional Photographer.
He also taught as a Digital and Photography Instructor at Western Technical
College. Dennis actively contributes in the community by volunteering as a
Fire Fighter and First Responder for the Holmen Area Fire Department.

W edding P hotography…

…the second most important choice you’ll make!

Y es, it truly is the second most important choice! The first, being

your choice of saying “yes” to each other.
When you say “yes” to Image Professional Photography, you can
be assured great wedding photography. We create beautiful artistic
portraits and wedding albums which tell your personal story of the
wedding day. We can document your wedding with a combination of
portraiture and a photo-journalistic style to fit your needs.
We want you to celebrate the moment of the wedding day and
we’ll capture the fine details and also help you arrange the details of
your wedding day.
That’s why we invest our time with you, to give you the
personalized service before, during, and after your wedding. It is
from your ideas combined with our creativity and attention to fine
details, that we create your portrait memories the way you want
them. You are investing into memories that will last a lifetime.
Your wedding day experience should be one that is well planned
and everyone involved should know where to be and what to expect.
It should be hassle-free.
This is why we are here, like a wedding coordinator, to help you
in your planning the time schedule for your wedding day. Starting
from the time to have the flowers arrive, your people to be ready for
their portraits, to when we should be ready to leave the ceremony
location, other locations, and finish at the reception.
This is your day, your wedding. Our service is to assist you and
make your day run smoothly and on time, because everything
revolves around you and your portraits being created.
O ur goal is to help you understand and guide you through
your once-in-a-lifetime wedding day. It is extremely important for
you and everyone involved with your portraits on the day of your
wedding to know what is going to take place. This way, you can
enjoy your wedding day by celebrating with your family and friends,
and not having to worry about what is to happen next!
That’s why the photographer you choose to represent your oncein-a-lifetime wedding day should be a professional photographer
with whom you be comfortable with and trust.
At the time of your booking and consultation you will receive a
checklist to request the various portraits to be taken the day of your
wedding. Your checklist is what helps determine what wedding
coverage is right for you!
After the wedding, your images will be carefully edited, with you,
selecting the best of each pose. These portraits can also be sized
and arranged with your help, in a customized wedding album.
All our wedding coverages are designed to be hassle-free.
Image Professional Photography believes in nothing but the
best! The wedding album and the portraits that holds your special
memories are guaranteed for a lifetime!
So, let us guide you through your once-in-a-life time wedding,
allowing Dennis to assist you before, during, and after the wedding
day, creating beautiful and lasting memories to be treasured forever!

Premium Lifetime Membership

Each wedding coverage includes our special membership for Free
Lifetime In-Studio Photography Sessions.
Image Professional Photography was the first studio in the area
to offer this invaluable service to clients, without having to pay an
additional fee for membership.
The in-studio photography sessions are good for Business, Family,
Glamour, Maternity, Baby, and Children Sessions.

Sessions are subject to availability, date and times.

Wedding Coverage

Deluxe Album Covers

Each wedding plan includes a complementary engagement and a
pre-bridal in-studio session. The wedding plans listed below are
here as a guideline to help you plan your coverage, and you may
add portraits to your album after the wedding (for an additional
fee), or step up to the next coverage. The following coverages each
contain a deluxe album. These portraits are finished with a canvas
texture creating a very elegant and stylish look.

160 - Multiple sized portraits......................................... $3295

♥

Includes up to 10 hours of continuous coverage
Plus, a 16x20 wall portrait

These deluxe album covers are made of excellent quality and
craftsmanship. They can be used for the wedding album, family
album, children’s album or just about anything else.
10x10............ $150
7x7........... $125
5x5............$95

Deluxe Album Pages

These deluxe album pages are available with a photo insert or
they can have a blank matt added to it for a special application,
such as adding a wedding invitation or a program. Each side holds
an image or collage. Photographic prints are sold separately.
10x10.............. $15
7x7............. $15
5x5............$15

Album Prints

♥

130 - Multiple sized portraits..........................................$2595

Prints that go into the Deluxe Albums are available as a special price
when purchased with the album cover and pages.
10x10.............. $20
7x7............. $20
5x5............$15

♥

100 - Multiple sized portraits..........................................$2195

The traditional album is available only in black with gold trim.
This family album has only a single print per page.

Includes up to 7 hours of continuous coverage
Plus, a 16x20 wall portrait

Includes up to 6 hours of continuous coverage
Plus, a 16x20 wall portrait

80 - Multiple sized portrait...........................................$1895

♥

Includes up to 6 hours of continuous coverage
Plus, a 16x20 wall portrait

60 - Multiple sized portraits.........................................$1595

♥

Includes up to 5 hours of continuous coverage
Plus, a 11x14 wall portrait

Includes up to 4 hours of continuous coverage
Plus, a 11x14 wall portrait

♥♥

Special Wedding Plans

12 - 5x7 album............ $300
Additional 5x7................. 25

12 - 4x5 album.................$240
additional 4x5.......................20

Customized Greeting Cards

Greeting cards have lots of uses—anything from Engagement
Announcements, Hold The Date Cards, Special Announcements,
Thank You Cards to Holiday Greetings. The total card size is 4 x 8
and the image is about 4 x 6 inches and includes envelopes.
(Other sized cards are also available for an additional fee)

40 - Multiple sized portraits..........................................$1295

♥

Traditional Album

♥♥

Friday and Sundays only

♥♥

  30 - Multiple sized portraits (Friday or Sundays only).........$1095

♥♥

  20 - Multiple sized portraits (Friday or Sundays only)...........$895

25 - $50 50 - $85 75 - $105 100 -$120 additional 25 cards - $20

Portraits

4x5.........$15
4x6....... $15
7x7...........25
8x8.......... 25
10x10.......30 10x12.......... 40
11x14.......75 14x14.......... 95
20x20.....175 20x24........ 175

For 5x7 or 8x10 portraits to be mounted on art board, add $2 each
Discounts maybe available for multiple purchases of the same image.

Includes up to 4 hours of continuous coverage
Includes up to 3 hours of continuous coverage

. ..... Add 2 - Deluxe family albums

♥♥

Custom wedding album pages, just like the Bride and Groom’s

12 - 7x7 portraits each • Save $215........................$695
12 - 5x5 portraits each • Save $195........................$535
(Must be purchased before wedding day)

If the bride and groom see each other, and do all their formal portraits
before the ceremony, one hour of complimentary time will be included
with their plan. Additional portraits added to the wedding album, are
billed at $30 each, or you can step-up to the next wedding coverage.
Other poses not appearing in the bridal album, that were selected off the
checklist, requested or taken the day of the wedding, will be ordered as
a 4x6 portrait, and charged at that price, unless another size is requested.
Other poses/digital images not ordered from at the time of viewing, will
no longer be available for purchase and will be recycled.
(Some restrictions apply) 12/2008

5x5........ $20
5x7..............$20
8x10........... 25
8x12..............25
10x13........... 40 10x15.............40
16x16......... 125 16x20...........125
24x30..........225 30x40...........295

8 - $20

16 - $30

24 - $40

Wallets

48 - $70

96 - $100

144 - $130

(Must be from the same pose)

Retouching of Digital Files

Basic Retouching per file ....................................................................... $15
Extensive, Special Request, or Out-of-the-Ordinary Retouching.....By Quote$

Digital Files

Digital files are available as a complete set of all the edited files
created from the wedding. This also includes any file that was
retouched and or created as a wedding album page.
This includes a copyright release for additional printing.

First year.....................................................................................$1200
Second year.................................................................................$1000
Third year and Happily Ever After................................................$500

Digital Files

&

Portraits

Purchasing your Digital Files allows you an extra special
entitlement of receiving 50% off the listed Portrait Prices.
Prices are subject to change at anytime. Prices shown reflect cash discount

